Children & Family Ministries
Vacation Bible School – I NEED YOU! Our church is in need of some folks
willing to lead a crew of 5-6 children to our different stations during VBS this
summer. This is a wonderful opportunity to pour into the lives of children,
making them feel loved by Jesus and by Central. Our VBS dates and times are
July 23-27, 6:00-8:30. Please prayerfully consider joining our awesome team of
volunteers this year! I promise you will finish the week feeling blessed!
THIS SUMMER!!!
•We will kick off a Wednesday night program beginning June 6th, 6:30-8:00.
We will be staying at the church for this series entitled “Building for the Future”.
The children will be building a playhouse to donate to the playground, as we talk
about the importance of our lives being built on Jesus…the only true foundation!
This program is for children kindergarten – 5th grade. Dates will vary based on
other church activities so please take note each week in the bulletin as to what is
coming up the week ahead.
•VBS – ‘Shipwrecked, Rescued by Jesus’…I am so excited about this opportunity to ensure the children that no matter what storm they may face, Jesus is more
than able to see them through! Join me as we plant seeds that could change lives
forever!
•Kids Ahoy – We have 5 exciting trips to offer the children this summer! To date,
we have 28 children, 22 youth mentors and 6 adults registered for Kids Ahoy!
Please pray for grace and mercy to equip us and to keep us as we venture out for
some fun!
Dept of Justice Speaker Hugh Harris – We are excited to welcome Mr. Harris
to Central on Wednesday, June 20th at 6:00pm, as he presents information to
educate us on keeping our children and teens safe on the World Wide Web! The
internet is full of knowledge and educational experiences, but unfortunately it is
also full of predators and danger! We hope you will leave equipped with
knowledge to keep your children and teens safe, while allowing them to explore
and learn on the internet. This presentation is for an adult audience only!

YOUTH NEWS
SENIOR RECOGNITION & CELEBRATION: This Sunday, June 3rd, we will recognize all of our High School Seniors with a Brunch at 9:55 am, and then at the 11:00
Service. (Don’t forget to bring your cap & gown!)
WEEK OF HOPE TRAINING: Our next Team Planning Session takes place THIS
Sunday at 5:00 pm! Bring your folder!! *We are still in NEED of an adult male and
another adult female to go with us. Please see Fred!
MYF (Dinner Extravaganza): It’s the LAST MEAL of the school year AND we’re
having chicken pot pie & baked spaghetti and we have plenty!! Come hungry!
We meet from 6:00 till 7:45 Sunday night.
BREAK THRU: Wednesday, June 6th! It all starts at 6:00 pm with a light dinner,
UNO and more… Come bless us with YOUR presence!
										
				
RCC SCHOLARSHIP: Students attending RCC are invited to apply for scholarship
assistance.

New Central Outreach Initiative
Central will be partnering with the City of Asheboro Police
Department with a “Keep It Cool” in the summer program.
We will be collecting donated packages of bottled water that will be
placed in the patrol cars and distributed throughout the community.
Please take your packages of bottled water to the church office. We
have already started collecting for this community outreach. For the
upcoming winter, this partnership will transition to where we will be
collecting donated blankets for our police patrol partners to distribute
to those they see in the community needing warmth. Thank you in
advance for your support of this Outreach Initiative.

Budget
Needed to Date $282,271.71 Received to Date $247,523.46
[In case you missed it last Sunday.
Here is the message Finance Committee Chair Debbie Reaves shared]:
Good morning. Many of you have already received the robo call that went out on Thursday when I
brought to your attention the gap between giving and what we need to meet the church budget.
As of today, the gap is about $32K between what is needed and what has been received based on
the adopted budget but it is actually greater than that due to unanticipated hits on our budget
these first 5 months of the year. Your support to our church both personally and financially are
equally important because they go hand in hand. You, members of the Central Church Body of
Christ, pray for our leadership team and personally keep our various ministries going thru your
time, energy and diligence. YOU are the cog that turns the wheels. But along with your prayers and
your time commitment, your financial support is needed to provide the oil that allows the cogs to
function smoothly. You all lived thru it and probably recall that this past winter was a particularly
difficult one with 22 out of 31 days below freezing and the cold and dreary atmosphere permeated
all aspects of our lives. What you may not know is that due to the extended harsh period, as of now,
the Central gas budget for the entire year in 2018 has already been over expended. The good news
is that the church used its resources to keep the church heated so that the various ministries of our
Church were able to continue in a warm and safe environment, despite the cold dreary atmosphere
outside. In addition, the trustees are continuing to evaluate and prioritize a host of facility issues.
Some items that have come up unexpectedly and have already hit our budget are the water heater
in the FLC blowing up causing flooding and unexpected expense of the $2500 deductible, new
security measures with weekly police presence at Sunday Worship Services and the $1K higher than
budgeted cost of the floor sweeper for the FLC. Other issues they are continuing to evaluate are
Organ repairs amounting to about $7500, leaking sections of the roof, and needed upgrades /
repair to the approximately 14 yr old FLC sound and video equipment. Giving is always down in the
summer months when members are vacationing so right now, I encourage you to look at where
you are in your giving and do what you can to help us CATCH UP and SPRING FORWARD and
eliminate this “winter gap” before Summer. I would like to refer to
~Genesis 28:20-22
20 Then Jacob made this vow: “If God will indeed be with me and protect me on this journey, and if he
will provide me with food and clothing, 21 and if I return safely to my father’s home, then the Lord will
certainly be my God. 22 And this memorial pillar I have set up will become a place for worshiping God,
and I will present to God a tenth of everything he gives me.”
Before embarking on a life adventure Jacob made a vow to God. It was a simple covenant of faith:
if God would guide and provide for him throughout the days ahead, he would return to the spot of
this vow, worship God, and give God a tenth of all that God blessed him with. This is the example
that the church follows to this day. We take time in our service each week to thank God for all the
ways He has guided us, and provided for us, and to demonstrate our gratitude through the giving
of our tithes and offerings.
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Our Mission is to follow Jesus, make disciples and transform the world.
We are about making connections — connecting people to God and to each other.
WE CELEBRATE OUR GRADUATES!

Graduation marks the end of part of a journey and the beginning of
a new one. Today we gather as a family to celebrate these students who
are being launched into a new season of life. As a church family we have
been invited by God to participate in the spiritual development of these
students. For a very specific and often chaotic season, we get the privilege and honor of being adults who coach, mentor, disciple, and journey
with adolescents who are exploring their faith and making it their own.
Through joys and concerns, victories and loses, growth and setbacks,
we’ve been able to come along side of students for many parts of the
roller coaster ride, and have gotten to be part of a genuine transformation
along the way.
It is 12 years of teachers, principals and administrators, who have
faithfully done their part, which culminates in a graduation. It’s also been
said that it takes a village to raise a child. And to that an amazing
collection of people have helped parents to mold and shape each
student along their journey, and who are now part of their history.
You are God’s field. God’s building. Jesus is the Author and Perfector
of your faith. It is Jesus who has the mysterious power for growth and
transformation. We plant where there has been no seed planted, we
water the work that has been done before us; and we prepare our
students to continue to grow when they move past our ministries
partnering with the power and purposes of the God who created them.
We’re proud of each of you, and all that you have accomplished!!
“People are the stocks into which we invest our time…the best of all
investments you can make is to help people come to know Jesus as their Lord
and Savior. You can make a commitment right here and now… I’m asking
you today not to graduate but commence a new life for
God every step of the way.”
--Rev. Billy Graham
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THE WORSHIP OF GOD

THE WORSHIP OF GOD
Sunday June 3th 2018

Second Sunday in Kingdomtide

8:45AM

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Heather Cagle
WORSHIP SONGS
“Resurrection Power”
“Old Church Choir”
Praise Team
TIME OF GREETING
Heather Cagle
TIME OF THANKSGIVING
Fred Huffstetler
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES
PRAYER FOR OTHERS
STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
Leviticus 24:2
Pastor J.F.
“Command the people of Israel to bring you pure oil of pressed olives for
the light, to keep the lamps burning continually.
GIVING OF GIFTS
OFFERTORY SPECIAL “Amazing Grace / My Chains Are Gone” Praise Team
SCRIPTURE
Genesis 37 & 50
MESSAGE
Remember What Yogi Said!
Pastor J.F.
SERIES:
“Why, God?
THE CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
THE PRAYER OF CONSECRATION
THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION
THE GIVING OF THE BREAD AND CUP
CLOSING SONG

Praise Team
Fred Huffstetler

USHERS 8:45 AM

Tammie Walker, Tim Dunn,
Ross & Debbie Reaves

CUMC Attendance

GREETERS 8:45 AM Tim & Debi Setzer
USHERS 11:00 AM

CHAIRMAN – Michael Smith
Captain – Charles Swiers, Alice Hammond,
Mike King, Roland Cox, Dick Renigar,
Jack Mitchell, Steve Morgan, Wayne Hartley

May 27th
Contemporary Worship 70
Traditional Worship 116
Total Worship 186
Sunday School 102
Children’s Church 6

GREETERS 11:00 AM - Bob & Judy Phillips, Kaye Bryan, Susan Huffstetler,
Nancy Little, Susan Swiers

2018
Summer Camp

REGISTER ONLINE AT MTSHEPHERD.ORG
Churches that register 3 campers will
receive a fourth registration free!
Day Camp is for ages 4-11
Overnight Camp is for ages 7-14

Day Camp		
Week 1: June 11 - 15		
Week 2: June 18 - 22 		
Week 3: June 25 - 29 		
Week 4: July 16 - 20		
Week 5: July 23 - 27		

Second Sunday in Kingdomtide

11:00 AM

PRELUDE
Joy Menius
THE CHIMING OF THE HOUR
CALL TO WORSHIP
WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fred Huffstetler
*HYMN OF PRAISE “Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing”
#400 (UMH)
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES
Fred Huffstetler
*A TIME OF GREETING
STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
Leviticus 24:2
Pastor J.F.
“Command the people of Israel to bring you pure oil of pressed olives for
the light, to keep the lamps burning continually.
* OFFERTORY
DOXOLOGY
#95(UMH)
TIME OF THANKSGIVING
Heather Cagle
PRAYER FOR OTHERS
THE LORD’S PRAYER (IN UNISON)
#895(UMH)

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy Kingdom come. Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven, give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our
trespasses,as we forgive those that trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom the power and the glory forever. Amen.

ANTHEM

“Lord I Need You”

DISMISSAL WITH BLESSING

Sunday June 3rd 2018

“I’d Rather Have Jesus”
Miller/Fettke
I’d rather have Jesus than silver or gold.
I’d rather be His than have riches untold.
I’d rather have Jesus than houses or land.
I’d rather be true to His nail pierced hand.
Than to be the king of a vast domain,
and be held in sin’s dread sway.
I’d rather have Jesus than anything this world affords today.
I’d rather have Jesus than men’s applause.
I’d rather be faithful to His dear cause.
I’d rather have Jesus than worldwide fame.
I’d rather be true to His holy name.
He’s fairer than lilies of rarest bloom.
He’s sweeter than honey from out of the comb.
He’s all that my hungering spirit needs.
I’d rather have Jesus and let Him lead.
I’d rather have Jesus than silver or gold.
*Children leave for Children’s Church

SCRIPTURE
MESSAGE
SERIES:

Genesis 37 & 50
Remember What Yogi Said!
Why, God?

Pastor J.F.

THE CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
THE PRAYER OF CONSECRATION
THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION
THE GIVING OF THE BREAD AND CUP
*HYMN OF RESPONSE
*CLOSING PRAYER
*POSTLUDE

“Here I Am, Lord”

#593 (UMH)

*Congregation please stand if you are able

Overnight Camp
Week 1: June 10 - 15
Week 2 : June 17 - 22
Week 3: June 25 - 29
Week 4: July 16 - 20
Week 5: July 23 - 27

Thank you for all the generous contributions to the Summer Camp at
Mt. Shepherd Retreat Center. We have raised $2455.10 so far. There is
still time to donate and help send a kid to camp!

Memorials & Gifts

Chapel Renovation Fund

In Honor of Rusty Hammond
with appreciation of providing music for our class
By Christian Homemakers Class

Chapel Renovation Fund
In Honor of Imogene Bulla
By Mary Isley
By Lloyd & Ann Hamlet

June
Rita Edwards
HAPPENING THIS WEEK…
Kyle Mansfield
CUMC Weekly Schedule
Jake Neal
SUNDAY, JUNE 3rd
04
Denise Schoenberger
8:45 AM – Contemporary Worship
Joe Hobson
9:45 AM – Sunday School
Ellie Parker
11:00 AM – Traditional Worship
Eddie Millikan
6:00 PM – MYF
Cory Havens
MONDAY, JUNE 4th
Sean Murphy
1:00 PM – Chair Chicks
05
Thomas Osteen
5:00 PM – AHS Band Banquet
Carrie
Coleman
TUESDAY, JUNE 5th
Emmi Bulla
5:45 PM – Pilates
06
Chris Queen
7:00 PM – Open Gym
Christian
O’Briant
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6th
CJ Wright
10:00 AM – Wednesday Morning Prayer
07
Kendall Lewis
12:00 PM – Line Dancing/FLC
Lauren Patton
1:00 PM – Chair Chicks
08
Jamie Scharpenberg
6:30 PM – Children’s Program
Shirley McAnulty
7:30 PM – Chancel Choir
Joe Thatcher
THURSDAY, JUNE 7th
Rebekah Bradshaw
7: 00 PM – Open Gym
Issac Crisp
FRIDAY, JUNE 8th
09
Jamie Worsham
Tyler Becker
SATURDAY,June 9th
Campbell Agner
7:30 AM – Men’s Coffee Break @ The Table
Bearik Bigelow
Megan Becker
If every time you take one step forward,
you take 2 steps backwards,
don’t be discouraged.
You just learned to line dance!
Come join the fun & laughter and get exercise as an added bonus
as we begin June with line dancing classes.
Mondays 12:00 noon
Wednesdays 5:30pm in the FLC
through the month of June, beginning June 6th.
03

SUMMER CHALLENGE
TO IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
Starting July 9th - August 6th
More information to come........
We are collecting names again this Sunday for this year’s
Father’s Day bulletin! We will list names IN HONOR OF,
IN MEMORY OF, and whom by WITH LOVE.
We’re asking a $1.00 donation per name.
Thanks for Your support! - The Central Youth Group
IN HONOR OF___________________

WITH LOVE ___________________

IN HONOR OF___________________

WITH LOVE ___________________

IN MEMORY OF___________________ WITH LOVE ___________________
IN MEMORY OF___________________ WITH LOVE ___________________

